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Seven operating rooms

at Jackson Memorial are served by one air handler

that delivers 14,000 cfm of fresh air. These rooms require the

removal of 370 pounds of moisture per hour on a typical day in order

to maintain 65° F dry bulb and 50% relative humidity. A single natural

gas-reactivated (steam) desiccant dehumldifier was specified to pretreat

the outside air and send it to the operating rooms. This system is

competitive in cost with conventional systems and is saving

the hospital thousands of dollars a year in

operating costs.

Natural Gas Cooling.

Doctors Like It.

Accountants Love It.

As a rule, hospitals have to maintain

ideal temperatures and humidity levels in

the operating rooms for the safety of

their patients as well as the comfort of

the doctors and staff.

At Jackson Memorial Hospital in

iami, engineers have tailored a system

for a suite of operating rooms that keeps

the temperature and humidity under

control and reduces overall cooling costs.

After evaluating many options, engineers

turned to a natural gas-fired desiccant

system to supplement the existing central

chiller. The desiccant system

takes the load off the

II*
central chiller, allowing it to

\ run more efficiently.

M Natural gas cooling. It's

the cost effective way to

cool and dehumidify commercial and

residential space. For more information

on gas-fired desiccant, engine-driven,

or absorption units, call your

local gas company.

Florida Natural Cas

350-681-0496 • e-mail: info@floriclaga5.org

www.floriclagas.org



Serving clients throughout the United States

and Caribbean for over 30 years.

ARCHITECTURAL ARTS by
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Scale model

Computer Graphics

Floor Plans/Site Plans

Loser-cut

Photography

Everything you need

for your professional

marketing Package.

architectural-arts.com
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It's not like the rest.

The new Clad Ultimate Double Hung. Clean, traditional lines. An all-wood

interior. No unsightly vinyl jamb liners. Over 100 design changes in all. Including

our exclusive, integrated sash tracking and locking system vv'hich makes the

window easier to open, close and clean. Visit our showroom to see the new Clad

Ultimate Double Hung from Marvin Windows and Doors. It's truly one of a kind.

MARVIN\4
Windows and Doors

Made for you.

WINDOW CLASSICS CORP.

HOUYWOOD MIAMI W. PAIM BEACH lONGWOOD BONITA SPfilNGS TAMPA
TEL 954/966- 1148 TEL 306/266-9800 TEL 561/659-0600 TEL 407/332-1352 TEL 941/498-9141 TEL 813/915-1414

FAX 954/983-7724 FAX 305/267-« 1 97 FAX 56 1 /659- 1 555 F/« 407/332-1353 FAX 941/498-9142 FAX 813/933-0015
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Architects

who want their ideas

to live forever

tap into the
power of

Creative Thinking.
Can a better builder produce a better architectural outcome? We
believe it can. Were Creative Contractors, and for more than 20

years, we've provided creative solutions to the myriad challenges

of contemporary architecture. By building special partnerships

with architects, engineers and clients, we've brought many of

West Florida's most ambitious projects to life. Beautifully Our cor-

porate brochure tells the whole story. Call Tom Fronce for a copy.

CREATIVE CONTRACTORS, INC.
620 Drew St., Clearwater, FL 33755 (727) 461-5522

www.creativecontractors.com
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Planes and trains

and automobiles,

oh my!

Traveling around Florida needn't be as perplexing as Dorothy's journey to Oz—the

Sunshine State should be as accessible as it is beautiful. A well-planned network of

roads, bridges, railways, ports, and airports allows for the easy movement of peo-

ple, goods and services: and serves as an impetus for economic growth and physical

expansion. Our statewide and intra-city transportation systems are the skeletons

for community development—the structural grid that spurs the building of neigh-

borhoods, retail, commercial and industrial areas.

With its 54,157 square miles and estimated 14 million residents (not counting

an estimated 48.7 million tourists annually), Florida has the fourth largest popula-

tion in the United States. By the year 2010, the number of residents Is expected to

reach 18 million. To accommodate this burgeoning growth, the state is undergoing

a boom in transportation development. This has created a tremendous opportunity

for architects to become involved not only in the design of transportation systems,

but in the design of the associated buildings and structures which become land-

marks, reference points, and destination points that define a com-

munity Transportation systems aren't just avenues for perpetual

motion, they are spaces that millions of people will experience,

and as such should engage and delight travelers as well as get

them where they need to go.

For instance, major airports In Miami, Orlando, Tampa,

Jacksonville, Pensacola and Ft. Myers—all international portals

to our state—are undergoing massive expansion. Additionally,

the number of seaport terminals is being increased to accommo-

date the growing leisure tour and import/export Industries. These

projects provide a perfect opportunity for architects to create a

visual statement—to residents and visitors alike—about the

state's natural beauty, grace, charm and elegance.

Mass transit will continue to be a major issue, as experts agree

that our roads and highways cannot accommodate ever-increas-

ing traffic. Yet, light rail, such as that proposed in Orlando, is

highly controversial because it would run through densely popu-

lated urban areas. Therefore, the architect's skill and expertise

can be tapped to design transit stations that blend with the

unique cityscape.

Even with the advent of mass transit, cars will continue to be

the chief form of transportation for years to come, so the demand

for public parking will continue. Architects know that parking

garages aren't just temporary storage facilities for commuter vehicles—they must

provide safe passage to the people who use them and should contribute to the

ambiance of the city Hence, we're seeing a trend toward more attractive and

secure stmctures. Including some that incorporate commercial areas at the street level.

AIA members are also turning their attention to our aging bridges, a major

issue in a state famous for its waterways. For example, AIA Sarasota Is wrangling

with how the new bridge design will affect that city's sense of community and AIA

Jacksonville is wrestling with FDOT's proposal to replace a St. Augustine landmark

— the historic Bridge of the Lions. Architects realize that bridges aren't simply

steel or concrete spans, they should have character and be a part of what makes a

community unique. Happily we are now seeing architects on engineering consulting

teams to provide design input so that new bridges integrate smoothly with the

urban fabric.

It's our job, as AIA architects, to be sure that transportation systems are as

beautiful as they are ftinctional. In addition to being safe, reliable and convenient,

they should delight the senses, create a sense of pride and place, and put a smile on

the faces of the users. After all, no matter what your journey getting there Is half

the ftin.

Debra A. Lupton. ALA, is a Senior Principal with Tilden Lobnitz Cooper Engineering

for Architecture, based in Orlando, Florida.
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It had all the potential to be brilliant. But they just didn't quite get it.

Suddenly, compromises had to be made. But not everywhere. The saving grace

was the windoivs. Because there's a kindred soul that shares your passion for

the only thing SCariCf
There's more

to see in a

fine detail. From 7/8" TDL, five hardwood interiors, all the way to the only Weather Shield

vinyl window you would ever specify ivith con

w i n d w

Weather Shield
Windows &• Doors

fidence. Unlike so many others. . . they get it





TRIAL LAWYERS WIN AGAIN:

FLORIDA ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS

ARE IN JEOPARDY

by J. MICHAEL HUEY

HUEY, GUILDAY & TUCKER, RA.

Tallahassee, Florida

On Thursday. July 1, 1999. the Florida Supreme

Court, in one fell swoop, effectively reversed almost

thirty years of well-reasoned opinions regarding a

professional's liability exposure for economic dam-

ages to clients and third parties. While the Court

claimed only to be clari^ing the intent of earlier

opinions regarding professional liability, its written

conclusions clarilj' only one thing—Florida's

heretofore common sense rationale regarding pro-

fessional liability has been scrapped. Trial lawyers

will have an "open season" on professionals in the

future.

Moransais v. Heathman, Bromwell &

Carrier, Inc., Jordan and Sauls

Admittedly, bad facts tend to make bad law. The

facts in this case are as follows. In June 1993.

Moransais. the plaintiff in this case, contracted to

purchase a home ft'om Heathman. one of the defen-

dants. Moransais also contracted with Bromwell &

Carrier, a professional engineering corporation, to

perform a detailed inspection of the home and to

advise him of the condition of the home. Jordan

and Sauls, two of the engineering employees of the

corporation, actually performed the inspection and

prepared the report that was allegedly defective in

that it contained no disclosure concerning defects

in the condition of the air conditioning, the electri-

cal system and the roof of the home. Moransais

sued Heathman. the owner of the home, sued the

engineering corporation for breach of its contract

and sued Jordan and Sauls for professional mal-

practice. Moransais' complaint alleged no bodily

injury or property damages but sought to recover

economic damages.

After decisions by a Lakeland trial court and the

Second District Court of Appeal, the Florida

Supreme Court was asked to review the case and

stated the issues in the case as follows:

(1) WHERE A PURCHASER OF A HOME

CONTRACTS WITH AN ENGINEERING

CORPORATION. DOES THE PURCHASER HAVE

A CAUSE OF ACTION FOR PROFESSIONAL

MALPRACTICE AGAINST AN EMPLOYEE OF

THE ENGINEERING CORPORATION WHO
PERFORMED THE ENGINEERING SERVICES?

(2) DOES THE ECONOMIC LOSS RULE BAR A

CLAIM FOR PROFESSIONAL MALPRACTICE

AGAINST THE INDIVIDUAL ENGINEER WHO
PERFORMED THE INSPECTION OF THE

RESIDENCE WHERE NO PERSONAL INJURY OR

PROPERTY DAMAGE RESULTED?

With regard to the first issue, the Court answered

the question in the affirmative. The Court wrote a

lengthy analysis regarding the "Liability of

Professionals." reviewing early opinions interpret-

ing Florida's Professional Service Corporation

Act, now Chapter 62 1 . Florida Statutes, which

allowed various professions to form corporations

or associations to permit certain tax advantages,

primarily the establishment of pension and profit

sharing plans for the benefit of employees. The

Court then notes, in a 1961 opinion, that it per-

mitted lawyers to form professional associations

for tax advantages only and with no intent to

relax the lawyer's responsibility to his client. The

Court states:

//) other words, we approved the practice oflaw

in a corporate form subject to the express recog-

nition tliat under the common law. a lauyer who

renders professional services owes a duty of care

regardless of the fact that the lawyer is an asso-

ciate or partner in a business entity that con-

tracts to provide professional services to the

injured party (pp. 10 and II)

The Court then refers to Section 621.07 of the

Professional Semce Corporation Act. which

states in pertinent part:

Nothing contained in this Act shall be interpreted

to abolish, repeal, modify, restrict, or limit the law

now in effect in this state applicable to the pro-

fessional relationship and liabilities between the

person furnishing the professional services and

the person receiving such professional service

and to the standards for professional conduct; . .

.

The Court notes that Section 471.023(3). of the

Engineering Practice Act. contains basically the

same language as Section 621.07. The Court

announces that:

It is apparent that the Legislature in enacting

these provisions, clearly intended to affirm the

common law pertaining to professional services
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and llie common law liabilities flowing from ttie

negligent performance ofsucli seivices.

The practical effect of this part of fhe ruling is

that the individual professional members of a

firm may now be sued in their own name, with

their personal assets placed in jeopardy, for ser-

vices provided under a contract between the

engineering corporation and the client.

The Court answereii the second question listed

above in the negative. Heretofore, the econom-

ic loss rule barred a claim for professional mal-

practice against an individual engineer/employ-

ee where the plaintiff's claim was for economic

damages only and the plaintiff had a contract

with the engineering corporation. After engag-

ing in a rather lengthy analysis of the develop-

ment of the economic loss rule in Florida, the

Court states:

Today, we again emphasize tliat by recognizing

that tlie economic loss rule may have some

genuine, hut limited, value in our damages law.

we never intended to bar well-established com-

mon law causes of action, such as those for

neglect in providing professional services.

Rather the rule was primarily intended to limit

actions in the product liability context, and its

application should generally be limited to those

contexts or situations where the policy consid-

erations are substantially identical to those

underlying the product liability-type analysis.

We hesitate to speculate hirther on situations

not actually before us. (pp. 22 and 24)

While the above-quoted language may leave one

with some hope regarding the limitations of this

ruling, the Court polishes off its opinion in its

"conclusion" stating:

Accordingly we hold the economic loss rule

does not bar a cause of action against a profes-

sional for his or her negligence even though the

damages are purely economic in nature and

the aggrieved party has entered into a contract

with the professional's employer We also hold

that Florida recognizes a common law cause of

action against professionals based on their acts

of negligence despite the lack of direct contract

between the professional and the aggrieved

party

As applied to the facts of this case, the Comt is

saying that Moransais can sue the engineering

corporation for breach of contract and simulta-

neously sue the individual engineers of record

for professional malpractice. Until this opinion,

such suits have not been allowed and the

Second District Court of .Appeal had so ruled in

this case. Uliile the Court's conclusionary hold-

ings are troublesome when applied to the facts

of this case, they are potentially devastating

when applied to other fact patterns. For

instance, does the Court mean that architects

and engineers may be sued for professional neg-

ligence by third parties such as general contrac-

tors, ciindnminium unit owners, etc., even

though these third parties do not have contrac-

tual relations with the architects or engineers

and have contractual remedies against other

parties for their economic losses? The tone of

the Court's analysis certainly seems to indicate

its willingness to reach the same conclusion

based upon such facts.

Dissenting Opinion

The Supreme Court, being a democratic judicial

body, rules based upon majority vote. Five jus-

tices voted in support of the opinion and one

justice dissented. Justice Ben Overton writes a

lengthy dissent wherein he carefully explains

why the Supreme Court had precluded such

suits in the past. He quotes at length from prior

opinions of the Court where it was determineiJ

that contract principles were mui'c appropriate

than tort principles for recovering economic loss

where there was no physical injury or property

damage. He correctly observes that the majori-

ty opinion substantially obliterates the distinc-

tion between contract and tort causes of action

and effectively overrules prior decisions of the

Court. The fact is this case appears to repre-

sent a complete philosophical reversal by the

Court whereby, in the future, professional liabili-

ty will be judged under a tort analysis rather

than a contract analysis. The increased risk of

suits and damages against professionals cannot

be underestimated. As Justice Overton explains:

"In all probability, the immediate effect of this

niajoi'ity opinion will be an increase in malprac-

tice insurance rates and the resulting increased

costs of all types of professional services to the

consumers. By its holding, the majority is

spreading the cost of the losses among the pub-

lic as a whole instead of re(|uiring contracting

parties to protect themselves in their contracts.

There is no pulilic need or necessity for this

result because all parties have a basis for a

claim under the contract they bargain for It

appears that this Court wants to give them

more and spread the cost to the public."

AMEDir

J. Michael Hueyis President ofHuey Guilday &
Tucker RA.. Tallahassee. Florida. Mr Huey has

served as General Counsel for the Florida

Association of the American Institute of

Architects for 27 years and his firm represents

architects, engineers and other professionals in

defense ofmalpractice claims.

AIA FLORIDA REGIONAL DIRECTOR

DELIVERS COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS

Regional Director John Tice. AIA, was selected

by the faculty of the University of West Florida

to deliver this year's commencement address.

Tice was selected because of his leadership in

the area's business community and his involv-

ment with the imi\ersity The address, pat-

terned after "The Late Show's Top Ten List,

"

was entitled "Top Ten Things I Wish I Would

Have Heard at My Commencement Ceremony."
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You may be a new builder starting your first model home or an experienced developer

breaking ground on your latest shopping center... or a contractor, civil engineer or architect

seeking expert advice on certain building materials' performance characteristics. But no

matter what your particular interest, you need a reliable partner who knows what's

important to your success.

FLULlilK^TOGETHER
For more than 70 years, Rinker Materials has

played a major role in Florida's construction

community and today we're the largest

supplier of building materials in the state.

Our success comes as a result of forging

partnerships with the people, like you, who
are building Florida's future.

As your single source for hundreds of

building materials from aggregate, cement,

concrete, concrete block, stucco, drywall,

brick, glass block, acoustical ceilings and

walls, insulation and other speciality prod-

ucts and services, we'll save you both time

and money. And as your partner in building

a better Florida, we'll use our vast resources

to ensure your success.

Whether you're looking for convenient

pick-up or quick delivery, there's a Rinker

location nearby. We serve Florida's

construction community from more

than 100 sites throughout the state.

And, no matter what size your order,

our operational expertise and customer

focused approach means on-time delivery

of what you need, when you need it with

quality products and personal service.

If you're an architect or engineer, Rinker's

experience and size allows us to provide

the production and technical resources

necessary to support you. Our architec-

tural and engineering representatives are

available to provide professional advice

and technical support on any size project.

Since 1926, when Marshall E. "Doc" Rinker

hauled his first load of sand in his first

truck, Rinker has been a responsive partner

to Florida builders, developers and other

construction professionals.

As partners working togettier, we can

build a better Florida!
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Rinker
CSR RINKER MATERIALS

1501 BELVEDERE ROAD
WEST PALM BEACH, FL 33406

1-800-4-RII\IKER (1-800-474-6537)



Universal Studios Transportation Center

Meeting Universal Needs

Florida's many tourist, attractions liave created a marlvet for unique

transportation solutions. C. T. Hsu + Associates' project at The

Universal Studios is a multi-modal transportation center for one of the

largest destination resorts located in Florida. The program

consists of twin 10.000 vehicle parking structures, a series

of connecting elevated walks, a central 60,000 square foot

pedestrian terminal building and a sixty foot wide and five

hundred foot long pedestiian bridge over a major entrance boulevard,

all designed to accoiiiniodatc over 40,000 guests on a daily basis.

Universal Studios' Vice President of Design and Planning. Mark

Woodbury said about the project, "C,T Hsu + Associates turned an

extremely complex design problem into a spectacular architectural solution."
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Project Team
Project: Universal Studio Transportation Center

Architect: C. T. Hsu + Associates

Jack Garcia. Project Manager

Timothy McNicholas, Project Designer

Client:

Universal Studios Florida

Mark Woodlwn,: Director of Universal Creative

Harold Stirling, Senior Project Manager

Prime Consultant / Structural Engineer:

Walker Parking Consultants

John Bushman. Principal in Charge

Jeriy Kiiski. Project Manager

Mechanical / Electrical Engineer:

A.K. Scruggs

Tony Scruggs. Principal Engineer

Construction Manager:

PCL Construction Services. Inc

Shaun Yancey, Senior Manager

The project is divided into a noitli and soutli

car pait. Eacli garage consists of three large

multi-level parking decks connected to a com-

mon pedestrian circulation edge. This pedes-

trian promenade consists of a series of elevators, stairs,

escalators, and iiower walks. The parking structure is

among the largest in the world. The entire complex is

nearly a half-mile in length.

In an altem|)t to address the scale of both the pedestrian

and the automnliile, designer Tim McNicholas explores the

serial nature of large linear structures and counter poses a

series of vertical spatial events that mark the circulation

lobbies. The parti organizes each structure into thirds and

gathers the public toward the middle level along the west

facade, which offers spectacular views across the resort development.

By creating a series of unique spatial events that organize one's

movement both vertically and horizontally, the design mani|3ulates the

scale of the complex and creates a series of specific and distinct

spaces that assist in navigating the overall structui'e.

The garage structures are cast-in-place concrete with precast walls

and planters. The roofscapes. bridges and architectural promenades

along the pedestrian path are steel and aluminum to counter pose the

mass of the garage frame. Forms induce ventilation and offer sweep-

ing brows to shield the sun. The flnish palette draws upon the tex-

tures and colors of the landscape to allow the building to recede into

the surrounding vegetation.
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Tampa Union Station

Project Team
Anhitccl: Rime Airhitnis InairpiiiMcil.

Tiimpa

siructural Engineer: Rasi and Asaociales. Inc

Mechanical & Electrical Engineer:

l)S.\ Gmui). Inc.

I.iiniiscape Arcliitecl: Rigall Dcsit>n

Cantraclnr: R. M. II illianis Ciinlrarloix Inc.

lh\ neC: Tampa I niim Slatian

I'lvsenation & Reile\ek}pmenl. Inc.

riiiilngrapher: Chninia. Inc.: denrge Cntl

The face of transportation in America began to cltange rapidly after World

War II. Americans favored airplanes and interstate highways. Passenger train

use declined. So did revenues. Tampa's main passenger train station. Tampa

Union Station, closed in 1984 after decades of neglect reduced it to just a

shell of the original structure built in 1912.

Linking the 20tli

and 21st Centuries

Rowe Architects of Tampa was commissioned by

the Tampa Union Station Preseivation and

Redevelopment Board to restore the station to its

iirigiiial splendor The original station was

designed by William Edwards in an Italian

Renaissance revival style. It is constructed with

load-bearing brick walls and wood framed floors

and I'oof. The exterior walls are composed of dark

maroon brick and contrasting detail in white terra cotta and crowned with a

terra cotta entablature and parapet coping. The main facade, oriented

towards downtown Tampa, is composed of alternating pavilions and recessed

entrance bays, and features white terra cotta Corinthian columns flanking

the entrances. Monumental fenestration consists of full height wooti framed

units set in deep, round-arched recesses.

The original masonry was cleaned and all ioinls were tuckpointed. Damaged

and missing brick and terra cotta were replaced with matching pieces. The
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wood windows and interior doors were restored; damaged mem-

bers were repaired witli epoxy or replaced if damaged beyond

repair. The remaining original glass was reused. The e.xterior

doors were replaced with new wood doors fabricated from the

original drawings.

The building has a central waiting room flanked by two-story

wings on the east. The grand waiting room, two stories in height,

is flooded with light streaming in through the arched transoms

and skylights, featuring copper-framed green, brown and white

colored glass. This space is accentuated by a deeply coffered

ceiling with five skylights, located at the center and four corners,

and deep wooden cornice. A rose and gray terrazzo floor reflects

er
B97 Sr FLOOR PLAM

S97 2N0 FLOOR PI AN

2nd Floor

1st Floor

the ceiling's pattern and the dark green tile wainscoting, with an

orange tile stripe, covers the lower part of the ualls. Three individ-

ual balconies: with scrolled brackets, cast iron and brass railings,

the deep mouldings to match the ceiling cornices, are located at

and second floor level on both the east and west walls, overlooking

the waiting room. The two-story wings originally contained public

spaces on the first door and offices for the railroads on the second

floor. Double doors on the north wall, opposite the two main

entrance doors on the south wall, lead to a steel truss framed open

concourse with access to the train platforms.

The plaster on the walls and ceiling contained asbestos and had

to be removed. The decorative plaster pilasters and balcony

brackets were saved by encapsulating the asbestos containing

Florida Coribbean Architect • Summer 1999 15



AFTER

BEFORE

plaster w ith paint. Broken pieces of the coppered glass in tiie

transoms and sicylights were replaced with glass from two of the

skylights which were reglazed with new coppered glass from the

original glass manufacturer The tile wainscot had been acid

etched and painted. The lead based paint was I'emoved l)y sponge

blasting and sealed with an epoxy coating to resloi'c ihc original

luster destroyed by the acid wash, the terrazzo floors were

repaired and refmished; new sections were separated from the

old at the color bands to minimize the color differences. The wood

trim and ceiling coffers were repaired utilizing the original wood

members to the greatest extent possible.

The challenge of restoration was heightened by the desire of the

preservationists to restore the building to comply with the stan-

dards of historic buildings: and the need of the major user

Amtrak. to have a station that incorporated all the modern conve-

niences of a multi-modal transportation facility.

The rehabilitated Tampa Union Station has reenergized the previ-

ously blighted area of Tampa. The station has returned to its origi-

nal use as an active train station and vital transportation hub. The

building is utilized by Amtrak trains, the Hartline bus system and

the Ybor City trolley There are plans for it to be used by a region-

al commuter rail netwoi'k. The station represents a living history

of transportation and is an iin|)orlaiil: link between the 20tli and

2 1 St centuries.
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Where Only The Strongest Survive

Introducing "Shutterless" IMPACT

RESISTANT Windows and Doors.

After three years of research and development,

TRACO Security Windows & Doors, Inc. has

successfully completed certified testing of its

innovative Impact Resistant Windows and

Doors. These revolutionary products are unlike

any other approved impact resistant products.

Not only do these windows and doors meet the

stringent Florida building code requirements,

they exceed them. The shutterless impact

resistant windows remain intact against simulated gale

forces of 250 miles per hour (160 PSF).

TRACO Security Windows &

Doors, Inc. is a subsidiary of

TRACO, one of the country's

premiere commercial and

residential window manufacturers.

TRACO's reputation has won the

window replacement jobs in some of

America's most famous landmarks, including

the Statue of Liberty and the Empire State

Building. Take advantage of TRACO Security's

keen understanding of the unique needs of the

^ Florida market and advanced technologies

that have made it a leader in Impact Resistant

Windows. To receive additional information

for your next windows and doors project, call

I-888-8IMPACT or visit our website

at www.security-windows.com.

® TRACO
Security Windows & Doors, Inc.



Southwest Florida General Aviation Buildings

Everglades Airpark

Small Facilities,

Big Design

Three general aviation terminal buildings

designed by Victor J. Latavish. AL'\,

Architects in Naples provide a realistic look

at design for small facilities in rural, tropi-

cal locations. Latavish

designed terminal

Project Info

Projfct: Everglades Airimrk

General Aviatlun Terminal

Architect: Victor ,1. Latavish. AIA

Civil Engineer: Dufresne-Henry

Engineers. Inc.

Structural Engineer: Clark

Consulting Engineers, hic.

HVAC/Electrical Engineer: Shore

Engineering. Inc.

buildings for the

Everglades Airpark.

the hiimokalee Regional Airport and the renovation of the

Marco Island Executive Airport. All three projects were

commissioned by Collier County Airport Authority Each

facility is designed to accommodate the specific needs and context of the indi-

vidual communities. The buildings range in size from 1.000 square feet to

5.500 square feet, each with special considerations unique to the site yet tied

together thematically using a combination of familiar vernacular materials

and design elements.

Everglades Park is located at the edge of the Everglades National Park in

South Florida, surrounded by native mangrove vegetation and within easy

walking distance to the National Park Visitors Center The Airpark has a sin-

gle, paved runway and an adjacent grass landing st,ri|j. The 1 ,000 square feet

terminal contains an FBO office for a sightseeing plane, flight planning and

e-
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Immokalee Regional Airport

Project Info

Project: Imnioknlcf Rcgiomil

Airport General Aviation Buihlini^

Architect: Victor J. Latavish. ,4M

Civil Engineer: Dufresne-Henr}

Engineers, Inc.

Structural Engineer: Clark

Consulting Engineers, Inc.

HVAC/Electrical Engineer: Shore

Engineering, Inc.

General Contractor: Surety

Construction, Inc.

customer service counters, and a pilots' lounge.

Tiie liuildlng is designed in a "Florida Cracker" style of

architecture, employing traditional building elements like

a pitched roof with deep overhangs, shiplap siding, pil-

ing construction and wood railings and pickets. A large

elevated deck is positioned on the west side of the build-

ing, toward the runway, providing an excellent vantage

point to observe aircraft and wildlife.

The 2,000 square foot General Aviation Building at the

Immokalee Regional Airport was constructed in 1 995 for

$238,900, including $30,500 for site development costs.

Immokalee is a rural community surrounded by agricul-

tural proijerties and a new industrial and foreign trade

zone. The building includes durable standard finishes

and fi.\tures such as solid laminated doors, commercial

grade windows, tegular ceilings, a galvalume standing

seam metal roof with five feet overhangs and smooth

floated sand finish stucco on all e.xterior walls and sof-

fits. The roof form is designed to respond to the context

of an airfield in Southwest Florida, with references to

dynamic aeronautical forms combined with elements of

vernacular Florida-style design.
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Marco Island Executive Airport

^MJUOnf-

Projed Info

Pnijecl: Mitivo Island Kvpcunvp

Airport Tcrniinul

Architect: Victor J. lMa\isl\. MA

Civil Engineer: Dufresne-Henry

Engineers. Inc.

Structural Engineer: Clark

Consulting Engineers. Inc.

IIVAC/Electrical Engineer:

11 m. Berry & Associates, Inc.

(ieneral Contractor:

E. W. Cleveland, Inc.

fflftP

The Marco Island Airport Terminal, originally built in

1967, was completely renovated in 1997 to better

accommodate the current needs of the airport. Because

the original structure was sound and serviceable, it was

determined that a renovation, with additions on each

end. was the most practical and economical building

solution. The program required three distinctly separate

areas. The Airport Authority Administration facilities are

located in the North addition. A public lobby with cus-

tomer service, FBO, car rental, pilots' lounge and flight

planning areas are located in the renovated center sec-

tion. The South .\ddition houses the airport operations

facilities.
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DON'T BE A PRISONER OF THE PAST PERCEPTIONS...LET

ME HELP YOU DESIGN A PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY

PROGRAM THAT MEETS ALL YOUR NEEDS

OTHER COVERAGES AVAILABLE

• Pollution Professional Liability

• Design/Build Professional Liability

• Contractor's Design/Build Professional Liability

• Project Insurance

• Joint Venture/Equity Interest Coverage

• Increased Limits for Specific Projects

INCLUDING THE FOLLOWING
VALUE ADDED SERVICES

• Risk Management Including

• Contract Review/Administration

• Loss Prevention Techniques

W. ilkabe CollinstuortI)

CPCU,ARM,AIM,AAI

Collinsworth, Alter, Nielson, Fowler & Dowling, Inc.

5979 N W, 151st Street (RO Box 9315). Suite 105, Ivliami Lakes, FL 33014

305-822-7800 954-463-8601 305-362-2443

(Phone) (Broward) (Fax)

State Wide Watts -1-800-822-9303

The only aJe ProNet member in Florida

For the Finest in Quality

Roofing Tiles and Slate, Make your

next project a Masterpiece!

^
M A STERP I E CE
TILE COMPANY INCORPORATED

800-830-TILE

2080 Northwest 79tli Ave., Miami, Florida 33126

305-594-4224 tel • 305-594-4551 fax

http://www.masterpiecetile.com

Specializing

in historic and
custom residential

applications.

07ie^ ^iKutite^ (Sofn^uru^
'<^:m'".»

bur projeb^ and your professional repu-

tation demand the finest in product and

supplier reliability.

Cold Spring Granite is a company of peo-'

pie inspired to deliver both. W^ focus our

expertise oh your concerns to make sure

your granite project is one that we can all

be proud of - and one that will. last.

202 Sbuth Thli^d Avenue

Cold Spring, MN 56320 \

*
,^ , 800-551 -7502 320-695-3621

J^^i Fax: 320-685-8490

Website: www.coldspringgranite.com

e-mail: csginfo@coldspringgranite.com

Your Representative: ..

"*^''''

Todd Jensen
770-977-3358 Fax 770-977-2436

f^
= CZil CZD ^r='F=^II^^CE
Quamats and lalxlcatorv ol duiiOing stone ana monyinalizaDon proOucU
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Lakeland Train Station

Project Info

Project: Lakelaiul Train Station

Architect: Wallis Murpliey

Boyington Architects, Inc.

Engineers

Transportation: Barton

Aschman Associates. Inc.:

DeLeuw. Gather

Structural: Winslow Pearce

Engineers

Mechanical. Electrical and

Plumbing: Carastro &
Associates, Inc.

General Contractor:

Marcobay Construction. Inc.

Owner: City of Lakeland in

participation with the Florida

Department of Transportation,

District I office

Downtown Lakeland has experienced a renaissance during tlie

past 10 years that includes the construction of a new train station

to welcome visitors to this traditional urban experience. Wallis

Murphey Boyington Architects, Inc. designed a "multi-model"

station to serve Amtrak trains, city transit and interstate busses.

Planned Pride
In 1988. the City of Lakeland and the Lakeland

Downtown Development Authority began a

majoi' effort to turn its downtown around and

make it a source of pride for the community. The

city's strategic plan included the restoration of

the city's town square, e.xtensive streetscaping. new public build-

ings and the restoration of a grand lakeside park.

In the midst of the planned redevelopment projects an opportunity

arose for the community to build a new train station downtown.

Amtrak was scheduled to lose its lease on the existing station in

1 996 and needed a new facility The Downtown Development

Authority approached the Florida Department of Transportation to
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fund a feasibility study to relocate the train station. The study

concluded that the station should be relocated downtown on a

site that provided a spectacular vieu of Lakeland's most

impressive lake, Lake Mirror

The site provided significant design challenges as a result of its

narrow depth, the foi'mer resident and a street: to rail elevation

change of about twelve feet. The design team chose to take full

advantage of the site's elevation change differential by creating

a two-level solution which accommodates the rail ticketing and

waiting on the upper floor and provides covered auto and bus

loading below. The design maximizes the views of Lake Mirror

from the train platform, lobby and obsei'vation terrace.

Architecturally the building takes its cues directly from the Lake

Mirror Promenade, a classic revival structure surrounding the

Lake and listed on the National Register of Historic Places. The

train station's arches, materials and stylized ornamentation are

all bori'owed from the Promenade. The lobby evokes the grand

\ aulled spaces of many of the great railroad stations of the

past, although on a significantly smaller scale. Custom, built-in

seating, ticketing cabinetry and flooring complement the vaulted

ceilings and reinforce the acoustical echo reminiscent of past

train station experiences.
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Ocean Avenue Bridge, Boynton Beach, Florida

Robert G. Currie Partnership Architects,

Delray Beach

This bridge's neo-classical design will serve as an expression of two Florida communities. Four spire-like

towers will provide a gateway entrance and link to the two waterfront towns, trellis work at the towers'

base offers an opportunity to integrate nautical art into the design. Immediate surrounding areas will

feature a park like promenade to encourage pedestrian and passive waterfront activity Architectural ele-

ments created for the bridge will be the genesis for tlie community's emerging downtown revitalization

through paving patterns, colors and light fixtures.
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Miami International Airport, Concourse "J"

MGE Architects, Coral Gables, Florida

Concourse "J" is a new 14-gate concourse located at Miami International Airport. This $74 million -i-

project. as a portion of the major airport expansion and renovation, will accomodate both domestic and

international passengers. Mimicking the skin of the aircraft, the facility incorporates a standing seam

metal roofing system with glass facade.

First Look welcomes submissions ofprojects ttiat

are under development torn MA Florida firm

members. Ifyou have a project you'd like fea-

tured in First Look, please send a brief narrative

and camera ready art to Catlii Lees, Editor,

Florida Caribbean Architect, 104 east Jefferson

Street. Tallahassee. Florida 32301.

1 iiiHimisrrPAi
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www.teleport.com/-aiatrust

Insurance and Financial Programs

forAIA Members

Health

Insurance

Disability

Life

Insurance

Retirement

Program

Business

Insurance

Automobile

Insurance

LegaLine

Insurance

Continuing

Education

o

Small Firm Professional Liability

What Are Architects Saying About
Today's AIA Trust?

96% say the AIA Trust is a valuable membership benefit.

94% of those most familiar with the Trust say the Trust's programs are a reason to belong to AIA.

3/4 of the participants in today's AIA Trust would recommend the program.

AIATrust
Plan information is available 24 hours a day, toll-free at

1-800-255-8215
Visit e-Architect on www.aiaonline.com

Select Member Services

*AIA Trust Product Evaluation Study Wiese Research Associates 1998
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c^c How long should you keep

project documents?

The following are a series of guidelines offered periodically by

the national office of the AL\ and by attorney Ava Abramowitz,

VP of Program Services for Victor 0. Schinnerer & Company:

Keep a project file for as long as you are at risk of being

called into court, to defend your services. In jurisdictions with

no special statute or repose for improvements to real property.

0TRYBA
Windows and Doors

TRYBA brings

the European

quality standard

in window and

door design

to the U.S.

and Caribbean

for the first time.

Now made in the U.S.;

2725 Kirby Ave NE, BIdg #11

Palm Bay, FL 32905

unsurpassed

iii

mn

exceptional performance

custom designs

quality

P^l *407T953'|f9705*^

f
I

407
I

953
I

0216

E

www.tryba.com 3

that, unfortunately, may mean forever.

Keep your contract and all record documenls-that

is. final drawings and specifications- as well as the

chronological file of progress reports and correspon-

dence at least until the revelant state of limitations

period passes. Files for any project that suffered an

unusual number of design, construction, personality,

or financial problems should be saved whenever

possible. Similarly, priorities should be given to saving

files for those projects in which new building products

or systems or methods of applications were used.

Save all documents when you are the sole source

of documents: assume that your client has kept nothing.

Integrate documents into your record set whenever

possible. For example, a change-order can be secure-

ly stapled to the appropriate page of the architect's

record documents.

Save data that directly relates translating ideas

into design and design into construction including any

notes that reflect your clients' or consultants' deci-

sions to have you vary the design or details from your

original proposal.

Take particular note of documents showing that

your services, judgements, and decisions were in

accordance with the applicable standard of care and

your professional services contract.

Archiving computer files requires special attention.

Specific procetlures may include archi\'ing a copy of

the current version of the software with data files,

placing back-up copies in separate locations, concern

for magnetic interference, and a time limit on how

long drawing files will be saved.

Make sure your archives will stand the test of time;

fax paper, diazo prints, and some other media fade.

Among the publications currently available that

may be of use to design firms as jou consider what to

save and what to toss are these;

"Records in Architectural Offices/Suggestions for

the Organization, Storage, and Conservation of

Architectural Office Archives/Third Revised Edition,

June 1992" by Nancy Carison Schrock and Mary

Campbell Cooper and published by the Massachusetts

Committee for the Preservation of Airhitectural

Records (MassCOPAR); call G 1 7-49C> 1 300 for order-

ing information.

"Architectural Records Management", also pre-

pared by Nancy Carlson Schrock. is a summary

brochure available for $2.00 from Charlotte Kroll. The

nclagon/AAF 1735 New York Ave. NW. DC 20006.
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More AIA Member Firms are

Choosing DPIC for Their

Professional LiabiHty Insurance

HERE ARE SOME REASONS WHY:

Knowledgeable brokers: When you have ques-

tions, you'll receive answers from a professional

liability expert who knows your business. Your

broker will deliver a comprehensive package of

uisurance coverage and loss prevention services,

including contract review and education programs

that can reduce your liability exposure and pre-

mium cost.

Early dispute resolution: A claims specialist in

your area works with you at the first sign of trouble

to reach prompt resolution without litigation — at

our expense.

Industry knowledge and expertise: Practicing

architects serving on our policyholder advisory

board provide expertise that allows DPIC to

quickly meet the evolving risk management needs

of our clients.

Loss prevention education programs: Our clients

can improve their practice while earning up to 35%

in premium credits plus AIA/CES learning units for

completing our loss prevention and risk manage-

ment programs.

Business management services:

DPIC Management Services Corporation, a

subsidiary of DPIC, offers strategic planning,

mergers & acquisitions advice, firm perpetuation

planning, valuation, management audits and other

related consulting services that will make your

business better and more valuable.

Find out for yourself why DPIC earns the loyalty of

so many AIA members.

None,,^

Firms with 10 to

50 employees

Firms with 50 or

more employees

Based on ihe 1997 AIA Finn Siin-ey Report, completed by a stratified

sample ofmore than 4,000 AIA firms, a joint project by AIA, McGraw-Hill

and Readex. DPIC is the largest insurer of surveyedjirms with 10 or more

staffmembers.

S UnCOAS T
inSURANCK ASSOCIATES mc

Danny De La Rosa, Brian Hadar or Phil Nolen

Call 800.741.8889 or e-mail

www.suncoastins.com

[ppicl DPIC Companies
Orion Capital

i.M. Best Rating "A" (Excellent). Policies oie undeiwritten by Secunly Insurance Company of HaitfoicJ, Design Piofessionols Insurance Compony ond The Connecticut Indemnity Compony. Tlie issuing compcny vones by stole. DPIC

omponies. Inc., Monterey, CA, is wholly owned by Orion Copitol Coiporohon, o NYSE-listed corporation with ossets of $4,2 billion. For informolion coll 800.227.4284 or e-moil info@dpic.com. In Cnnodo coll 800.565.6038 or emoil

ifo@tor.dpic.com. Visit our website ot www.dpic.com. tp, A„,ii i ogg npir rnmnnnim©April! 999 DPIC Companies, Inc.



Sub-Zero's Model 700BR integrated two-drawer base

unit offers flexibility in home design and provides

refrigeration in the master bedroom, the hearth

room, next to the entertainment center or by the

kitchen sink.

FULLY INTEGRATED REFRIGERATION -

THE SUB-ZERO 700 SERIES

Sub-Zem l-Veezer Company is offering a virtu-

ally invisible liome amenity tfiat takes refrigera-

tion out of the kitchen with its hilly integrated

700 Series.

Tlie 700 Series incoiporates both upright units

and two-drawer base units. Because the two-

drawer base units are also offered as stand-

alone units, they provide homeowners the

unique ability to have reftigeration throughout

the home, whether in the master bedroom, the

workout room, next to the home entertainment

center or by the kitchen sink.

Both the upright units aiul the two-drawer

base units are ftiUy integrated into a home's

dEcor. which means exterior paneling exactly

matches the unit's surrounding cabinetiy or

himishings. The hinges are hidden. Trimming

and framework are not exposed. Handle hard-

ware is identical to that throughout the room.

700 Series tall units are available as all refrig-

erator all freezer or a combination refrigerator/

freezer Base units are available as all refriger-

ator or all freezer This wide array of options

pi'oxides for an\' design need or desire.

MARVIN WINDOWS OFFERS IMPACT

RESISTANT GLASS

Man in W indows and Doors has announced the

availabilit\' of Impact Resistant Glass.

Sometimes referred to as Hurricane Glass.

IMamn's Impact Resistant Glass is specifically

designed to meet Dade County code require-

ments. It is offered in clad Casemaster

Casement Picture Window. Polygon and Round

top Windows. In addition to Impact Glass.

Maran offers specially designed sash parts

with stronger cam locks and interior glazing

secured v\ith naiied-in wood stops to ftirther

combat the harsh effects of hurricanes.

The Florida distributor for Marvin Windows is

Window Classics, with sLx locations in central

and south Florida. Window Classics has a tested

.Miiniinum Clad Outswing French Door in both

square and round top versions and the company

is now ready to offer a complete package of both

windows antl doors with impact glass

For more information on impact or other

Marvin products, please contact Window

Classics at 1-800-344-7650.

NEW GLULAM PRODUCT LINE FROM

WILLAMEHE INDUSTRIES, INC.

bonded together with the highest-quality adhe-

sives. They offer high strength values, dimension-

al stability and design tle.xibility for a wide variety

of residential and commercial applications and

meet rigid testing and certification for APA and

ANSI standards. They are readily available in

stock sizes and architectural-appearance grades,

as well as custom orders for unique applications.

Willamette Premier and Premier Plus Glulams

are an integral part of Willamette's E-Z Frame

System. These specially sized glulams are

designed for applications where supporting

beams must match the depths of l-j(,iist framing.

In addition, they are manufactured with zero

camber and in common framing widths to match

nominal 4-. 6- and H-incli wall framing. Premier

and Premier Plus Glulams are manufactured in a

framing-appearance grade for concealed applications.

Contact Willamette Industries in the South at

(318)254-0571.

LIGHTS! CAMERA! ACTION!

Willamette Classic Glulam offers liigh strength

values, dimensional stability and design flexibility.

"Glulams are the original engineered wood

product." says Jim Enright. Willamette's

Western Region Engineered Wood Products

sales manager With the introduction of its

Classic Glulam. Premier Glulam, and Premier

Plus Glulam, Williamette is answering the ever

increasing need for design applications for glulam

Williamette Classic Glulams are manufactured

with kiln-dried, high-quality lumber and

II /(/; Lutron 's Spacer Remote Contml Dimmer it 's easy

to adjust lighting from a sofa, chair or annvhere in the

room.

Luton Electronics Co., Inc. is helping to bring the

ultimate home theater experience to the con-

sumer with a focused product line of lighting

controls. According to Rick Schuett. \ice presi-

dent of new business development for Lutron,

"Consumers want entertainment centers to have

perfect sound and video. Tliose elements are cra-

cial, of course, but even when those two compo-

nents are in place they're still missing the ulti-

mate home theater experience. To make your

home theater complete, you need great lighting -

and that's only possible with lighting controls.

You've got to have the ability to dim. brighten or

create special effects with your lighting."

Recommended Lutron lighting control products

for home theaters include:

Spacer Remote Control Dimmer: This dimmer
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makes it easy to adjust lighting from a sofa, cliair or an^i'wliere in tiie room.

Spacer consists of a liand-iield infrared wireless remote control plus a dimmer

with a built-in infrared receiver that easily replaces a standard lighting switch.

To control the lights, the user aims the Spacer remote control dimmer at the

(iimmer on the wall - transmitting the infrai'ed signal to adjust the brightness of

the lights or turn them off or on. There are extra "smart," features built in that

include the ability to recall a preset light level at any time, power-failure memo-

ry, and a unique 1 0-second fade-to-off that makes it possible to leave the room

or get into bed while the light level gradually fades and turns off.

GRAFIK Eye Preset Lighting Controls: This lighting control can altar the mood

of a room with one of four different lighting scenes - preset programs that cre-

ate various lighting effects by changing the light levels or by using the lights in

different combinations. For an ideal home theater environment. GRAFIK Eye

controls can also interface to projection screens, audio video equipment, cli-

mate controls, and security systems for an integrated 'total control' system.

For more infomiation on Lutron's entire line of lighting controls and lighting

control systems, call the Lutron Hotline at (800) 523-9466 or visit Lutron's web

site at www.lutron.coffl.

ScHiRMER Engineering Corporation
Fire Protection Engineering Code Consulting A Lose Control A Security Systems Design

ENGINEERING SERVICES FOR:

• Comprehensive Fire Protection / Life Safety Analysis

• Performance Based Approaches to the Building Code

• Computer Fire Modeling & Timed Egress Analysis

• Code Equivalencies for Your Innovative Designs

• Development of Fire/Life Safety Programs

• Smoke Control System Design Criteria & Consulting

• Fire Alarm & Sprinkler Systems Design

• Technical Design Reviews for Code Compliance

• Tailored Approaches for Appropriate Protection

• Security System Design for all types of Buildings

• Negotiations with Authorities Having Jurisdiction

• Due Diligence, Property & Casualty Facility Audits

Contact:

S,^UC4

Ms. Sarah Maman, RE.

Schirmer Engineering Corporation

16375 NE 18th Avenue, Suite 323
North Mianni Beach, PL 33162-4700

Voice [305] 949-8858
Fax [305] 949-3673
E-Mail SchirmerFL@aol.com
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For Fun
c^
^3

Rffj. Leslie Waters (R). Largo:

Rep. Byrd: Chris Hansen.

Rep. Littleneld (R). Dade City

Rep. Frank Fitrcas. (R). St. Petersbnrg

Rep. Johnnie Byrd. Jr (R)

Plant Cii\

Mickey Jacob. .Al 1

and Dianne Jaaih

FAPAC Hosts Reception

In early June. FAPAC hosted a recep-

tion for freshman Tampa Bay legislators

at a Tampa Bay Devil Rays game. AlA

Florida Vice President Henry

Woodroffe. AlA; State Director Mickey

Jacob, AlA; Tampa Bay Chapter

President Terry Cope. AIA; Executive

VP Scott Shalley and Governmental

Relations Representative Chris Hansen

joined freshman lawmakers for a time

of fun and networking.

Rep. Ken Littleneld.

Terry Cope. .4i4;

Rep. Heather Fiorentino (R).

New Port Richey

EVP Scott Shalley

Rep. Byrd. Rep Fiorentino.

W Henry Woodroffe. .47,4
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Technically speaSngl^^H
"'s ±Le only phone number

need to know:

Wondering which primer is right for cinder block?

How about the best way to avoid an expensive repaint?

With Duron's Product Services hotline, the answer is only a

phone call away. Because dialing in connects you with one of

our Product Services representatives-experts who can
provide you with everything from simple painting tips to

detailed data on all of Duron's products. Suddenly, your
painting projects are flowing a lot more smoothly. And best

of all, this great service doesn't cost you anything.

Even the phone call is free. So, if it's technical, and
it's about coatings, call Duron's Product

. Services hotline. One call solves it all.

^«^l||^
RMNTS& WALLCOVERINGS

Ask for vour FREE
•TasfSPec** COROM!

Coatings System Specification Software

Aug.98 sta,C2 ©1998 Duron Inc. visit us on the web at www.duron.com
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Pappas

Associates,

Architects.

Inc.

announces

their recent

merger with

JSA Inc.. a

New England design and technology firm. Ted

Pappas. FAIA, will head the new firm,

PappasJSA, Inc. Pappas brings to the new firm

a strong commitment lo architecture as w^ell

as more than 30 years experience.

Sniallwood. Reynolds, Stewart, Stewart

& Associates announce the promotion of

Jolin Dungan, III, AIA. to Associate.

Dungan has 23 years of design and project

management experience in retail, governmen-

tal, institutional, corporate and various other

areas of architecture.

Beanie Arcliitectural Partnership was

the recipient of a Certificate of Merit from the

International Council of Shopping Centers

(IGSC.) in the category of "Renovation" pro-

jects. The recognized project was the expan-

sion and renovation of Shopping Center

Iguatemi Porto Alegre. located in Brazil.

Cannon has been honored by the City

Beautiflcation Board of Gainesville with a Gold

Award, winning in the category of Institutional

Facilities. The recognized project was the

University of Florida's Physics Building, a col-

laboration of Cannon and Beers Construction.

Helnian Hurley Charvat

Peacoclt/Architects, Inc. (HH(;P)

announces the following promotions in its

management team. Michael Chatham,

AIA. has been promoted to Director of Design

in the Leisure and Hospitality Division.

Chatham has 10 years of architectural design

with HHCP Kent Keech, AIA. has been

promoted to Associate.

Dorslij Hodgson + Partners, Inc. was

spotlighted as a successful mid-sized architec-

tural firm in the publication. Design

Intelligence. Design Intelligence is a national

design magazine.

BRPH

Architects-

Engineers, Inc.

announces the selec-

tion of Dn Richard

H. Jolley as the new

President and CEO.

Jolley is the former

President and General Manager of EG&G,

Florida. He is also a former faculty member of

the U.S. Air Force Academy

Creative Contractors, Inc, received a

1999 Florida Preservation Award. The con-

tractors were recognized by Florida Trust for

Historic Preservation for constructing a class-

room and media center addition to

Hillsborough Senior High School that was

designed by Atelier .'^jchitects.

William Hansen AIA.

President of

Schwab. Twitty &

Hanser

Architectural Group.

Inc. (STH).

announces an

addition lo its man-

agement team.

Ale.xandra Brown will be the new Director

of Marketing for STH.

YTOIVG Florida, Ltd, received an honor

award in the 1999 Construction Specifications

Institute Competition. In the product binder

category, the YTONG Florida. Ltd. Commercial

Building Technical Manual received recognition.

Oliver ° Glidden & Partners, Architects

and Planners, Inc.'s senior partners.

John Glidden, AIA, and Ed Oliver, AIA

announce a significant ownership transition

involving seven members of the firm. Keith

Spina joins Danny Brown as the newest archi-

tectural partners. Other new shareholders

include Steve Chambers. Bill Wheeler. Tammy

O'Rourke. Eileen Trimble and \nita Wurster
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Consulting - All Window &
Door Needs

Architectural Windows & Doors (14-14) . .6-7,33

HBS Inc. (14-14) 6-7,33

Palm City Millwork (14-14) 6-7,33

S & P Architectural Products (14-14) . . . 6-7,33

S&S Craftsmen, Inc. (14-14) 6-7,33

Smyth Lumber (14-14) 6-7,33

Weather Shield (14-14) 6-7,33

Nor-Dec International, Inc. (14-14) .... 6-7,33

Consulting Engineers

Schirmer Engineering Corp. (14-25) 29

Consulting/Windows

Architectural Windows & Doors (14-14) . .6-7,33

HBS Inc. (14-14) 6-7,33

Nor-Dec International, Inc. (14-14) 6-7,33

Palm City Millwork (14-14) 6-7,33

S & P Architectural Products (14-14) . . . 6-7,33

Consulting/Windows (cont'd.)

S&SCraftsmen, Inc. (14-14) 6-7,33

Smyth Lumber (14-14) 6-7,33

Weather Shield (14-14) 6-7,33

Doors - Aluminum
Trace (14-27) 17

Energy Technology

Florida Natural Gas Association (14-20) ... IPC

Finishes - Interior & Exterior

Duron Paints & Wallcoverings (14-19) 31

Fire Protection Engineers

Schirmer Engineering Corp. (14-25) 29

General Contractors

Creative Contractors, Inc. (14-18) 4

Glass Block

Glass Masonry (14-21). 35

Granite

Cold Spring Granite Company (14-16) 21

HVAC
Florida Natural Gas Association (14-20) ... IPC

Impact Resistant Glass

Caradco (14-15) OBC

Insurance

AIA Trust (14-10) 25

Collinsworth, Alter, Nielson, Fowler & Dowling,

Inc. (14-17) 21

Suncoast Insurance Associates, Inc. (14-26) . 27

Tri-County Insurance Agency, Inc. (14-28) . . IBC

Molds

Molds Unlimited by Mondish (14-23) 33

Natural Gas
Florida Natural Gas Association (14-20) ... IPC

Use Andersen® Windows in your
lodging designs with no reservations.

' Local, dedicated commercial professionals

• Budget pricing information available

• Specializing in institutional / office / retail / multi-family / churcfies / schools / banks / hospitals / lodging

• Visit www.andersenwindows.com/commercial for complete product information

Brad Phalin

407-293-6279 ext.112

1-800-544-4786

Fax: 1-800-293-1855

^^^

m The Winoow

And Door Source

Andersen
Commercial
Group|^

Brian Musselman
678-817-0626

CALL FOR A COMMERCIAL CATALOG AND A FREE CD-ROM WITH 150-f ANDERSEN COMMERCIAL PROJECTS
Andersen is a registered Irademark ol Andersen Corporation ©1999 All righls reserved
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Index to Advertisers M

Paints - Interior & Exterior

Duron Paints & Wallcoverings (14-19) 31

Professional Liability

Collinsworth, Alter, Nielson, Fowler & Dowling,

Inc. (14-17) 21

Suncoast Insurance Associates, Inc. (14-26). . 27

Tri-County Insurance Agency, Inc. (14-28) . . IBC

Renovation/Restoration

Molds Unlimited by Mandish (14-23) 33

Roof - Tile

Masterpiece Tile Company (14-22) 21

Scale Models
Architectural Arts by Vathauer Studio (14-13)..l

Staffing Services

Archi Pro Staff Agency, Inc. (14-12) 35

Storm Protection/Windows

& Doors

Traco (14-27) 17

Windows - Aluminum
Traco (14-27) 17

Windows & Doors

Architectural Windows & Doors (14-14) . . 6-7,33

Caradco (14-15) OBC

HBS Inc. (14-14) 6-7,33

Nor-Dec International, Inc. (14-14) .... 6-7,33

Palm City Millwork (14-14) 6-7,33

S & P Architectural Products (14-14) . . . 6-7,33

S&S Craftsmen, Inc. (14-14) 6-7,33

Smyth Lumber (14-14) 6-7,33

TRYBA Windows & Doors (14-29) 26

Weather Shield (14-14) 6-7,33

Window Classics Corp. (14-30) 2

Wood Windows & Doors

Window Classics Corp. (14-30) 2

Brighten-Up Your Projects!

From room dividers & batti enclosures to win-

dows or entire walls, sparkling glass block turns

ordinary spaces into show spaces.

• Nothing else adds such a feeling of

increased spaciousness.

• Lets light in. ..but provides the security of

brick.

• Over 275 choices of size, pattern, and

color to fit any project.

• Available locally all over the

Southeast

GLASS MASONRY. INC.

5000 Oaks Road, Suite F

Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33314
Call (954) 584-8774

(800) 456-7093

Fax (954) 584-8824

e-mail:

gmi@glassmasonry.com

www.glassmasonry.com

AIA Trust (14-10) 25

Andersen Windows (14-11) 34

Archi Pro Staff Agency (14-1 2) 35

Architectural Arts by Vathauer Studio (14-13)..l

Architectural Windows & Doors

(14-14) 6-7,33

Caradco (14-15) OBC

Cold Spring Granite Company (14-16) 21

Collinsworth, Alter, Nielson, Fowler &

Dowling, Inc.. (14-17) 21

Creative Contractors, Inc. (14-18) 4

CSRRinker (14-31) 10-11

Duron Paints & Wallcoverings

(14-19) 31

Florida Natural Gas Association

(14-20) IFC

Gloss Masonry (14-21) 35

HBS Inc. (14-14) 6-7,33

Masterpiece Tile Company (14-22) 21

Molds Unlimited by Mandish

(14-23) 33

Nor-Dec International, Inc. (14-14) .... 6-7,33

Palm City Millwork (14-14) 6-7,33

S & P Architectural Products

(14-14) 6-7,33

S&S Craftsmen, Inc. (14-14) 6-7,33

Schirmer Engineering Corp.

(14-25) 29

Smyth Lumber (14-14) 6-7,33

Suncoast Insurance Associates, Inc. (14-26) . 27

Traco (14-27) 17

Tri-County Insurance Agency, Inc. (14-28) . . IBC

TRYBA Windows & Doors (14-29) 26

Weather Shield (14-14) 6-7,33

Window Classics Corp. (14-30) 2

J
A StaffAgency For

' Design Professionals

• Architects

• Engineers

• Planners

• Interior Designers

ArchiPro Staff Agency

235 Lincoln Road Suite 2l8 Miami Beach. Fl 33139

fon 305 532-2722 fax 305 532-5075 www.archipro.com
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Architecture in Transportation

Robert G. Currie, AIA

Robert G. Curne. .AIA

Founding Partner

Robert G. Currie

Partnersliip. Inc.

Delray Beach

The transportation arena has historically been

the domain of engineers: civil, structural and

transportation. Function or the presumption

thereof (i.e. roadways must always be 24' wide

so cars can move safely at 55 miles pci' houi')

is now being evaluated with an awareness that

people are part of the equation. There seems

to have been an oversight in ignoring the fact

that people do live, walk, and bike ne.xl to and

also hear and see the results engineers have

spawned and view with dismay the intrusion

into their daily lives. In response, a kinder and

gentler traffic engineer has emerged, proposing

narrower roadways to slow traffic and intro-

ducing round-abouts, landscaping, bike paths

and walkways, and even including architects in

the design of bridges. Bridges, so long ignored

as an aesthetic expression in this country, are

now considered by the Department of

Transportation as an opportunity to enhance

the cultural landscape. The small, rectilinear

concrete bunkers that previously served as

bridge tenders' houses have been transformed,

blossoming like water lilies into happy architec-

tural icons along the Intracoastal Wateway

These houses express something about the

communities they border through thematic

design and color In a project in which we

were involved, a bridge has become a gateway

suggesting the image of the town the ti'aveler

is entering. Special attention is given in our

formulation to pedestrians and bicyclists, as

well as to automobiles. Railing design, color.

light fixtures, paving patterns and landscaping

have all become contributing elements enhanc-

ing the experience. And. even artwork is

encouraged! Fish and turtles in relief are

designed In an overhead trellis, casting shad-

ows mirror the images on the pavement.

Because the bridge does not begin and end at

the water's edge, paved brick walkways lined

with landscaping and handsome lighting stretch

several blocks in each direction. As a redevel-

opment tool, bridges with all these enhancing

elements contribute substantially to the renewal

of often deteriorated and blighted urban sur-

roundings. They are a welcome expression of

our society, culture and technology; and provide

an excellent opportunity for architects to add

aesthetic value to the urban fabric.
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Architects & Engineers

Errors & Omissions Policy

CALL US FOR A QUOTE TODAY

ffi o o w\ m mm Q
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QUICK QUOTES • COMPETITIVE PRICES • FAST SERVICE

BROWARD: (954) 454-3145 • FLTOLL FREE: 800-742-1691 • DADE: (305) 945-5529



Impact-resistant glass.

Designs with added impact.

Clad sliding and outswing French Manor doors. Clad casements, awnings and fixed

picture units. Round tops, arches and trapezoids. And all without shutters. The same

Caradco windows and doors you spec for beauty and design flexibility are now available

with a special impact-resistant glass that will meet South Florida impact requirements.

Durability, performance, and a range of sizes, styles and color options add up to

thousands of possible combinations. And now, impact-resistant glass. For more

information, call 800-238-1866, Ext. FLA or your nearest Caradco distributor.

Caradco Florida Distributors :

Casselberry (Orlando) Solar-Tite, Inc. 407-834-2718

Deerfield Beach (Ft. Lauderdale) S&P Architectural Products, Inc. 954-480-8959

Ft. Lauderdale Window Professionals 954-772-1770

Ft. Myers Florida Wood Windows & Doors, Inc. 941-437-6166

Jupiter Window Professionals 561-745-6122

Miami Window Professionals 305-669-4484

Miami S&P Architectural Products, Inc. 305-596-2699

Ocala Manning Building Supplies 352-622-8175

Caradco.
FVir( ,-,i the JELD-WEN° tamily

Windows for tomorrow.

Since 1866™

201 Evans Road, Rantoul, Illinois 61866

800.238.1866, Ext. FLA www.caradco.com


